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Grammar
Subject personal pronouns
Object pronouns
Present simple to be / to have/ regular verbs
Like/ love/ enjoy + ing
Plural of nouns
Possessive adjectives
Possessive pronouns
This/ that/ these/ those
There is / there are
Cardinal and ordinal numbers
Possessive case
Imperative
Modal verbs: can / must
Present simple with wh- questions
What/ when/ which/ whose/ why/ who/ where
Possessive case
Prepositions of time: in/on/at
Prepositions of movement: from/to/down/around/ along
Adverbs of frequency
Present simple & Present continuous
Past simple to be/to have
Past simple regular & irregular verbs
Past time expressions
What’s the time?
How often?
To make and to do
Countable and uncountable nouns
Quantifiers: some, any, a lot of, mauch, many, few, little
Cardinal & Ordnal numbers / Dates
Expressions with have: have breakfast/ have lunch/ have dinner
Expresions with be: be hungry/ be cold/ be thirsty/ etc.

Vocabulary
Daily routine
Numbers, colours, places
Family
Food &Drink
Classroom objects
Appearance and physical description
Animal names
Family members
House, things in the house
Everyday objects
School places
Sport
The weather
Summer Holiday
Ecology
The natural world
Household objects
Telling the time
Saying dates
Jobs and professions
Food and drink
Countries and Nationalities



Functions: 
Talking about everyday routine
Asking for and giving information
Telling the time
Talking about possessions, about family
Describing places
Asking for and giving directions
Describing the weather
Like & dislike
Meeting people
Offer and request food and drink
Talking about quantity
Talking about objects in the school
Describing the house and things in a house
Educazione civica: comunicazione digitale, terminologia in lingua Inglese usata in Internet

Reading and comprehension :
That’s my stuff
Back to reality
Meet the Family
My London
What a day
Visit Bristol
Street Food London
Room for rent
Will your planet make it
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